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GOOD m C i H M G r.vT^I,xrG
A Bettor phrao© perhaps would bo not Teach lag ^afcorla 1s but
Materials to assist fteveloprent
Look at the Chwrch

and

to '’Teaching materials "

The Crib ,
The Rosary
The Stations ,
recessions
Lighting, candles .
The Crucifix -kissing It on

Good

Friday

All "Activities JJ3 a Preoared ihvlr*nrnent "
lie are soulf-and-bodv ; and the Church never forgets It .
Tje dacrambnto are Material as well as spiritual
It is the principle df the Incarnation Itself
In Education the Teaching ha ter la! a must cater for
mind-oluo-body

not m ind alone or body alone .

not Just blind worship of Activity as ouch - but an
actIviiyjpihichis directed

by the mind to a resonabl©

purpose .
Talc© an example EG the cyl Inders
Demonstrate It

- exp1lan Its purpose

itPo fascination
It 14 perfects some thing in the child ( sense of dimension
and movement
2) It lends Itself to repetition - and therefore
self-perfection mentioned .

3 ) Control of error

- In an Impersonal thing
and not a person criticising .

4) Buited to a particular stage and sensitive period .
5) indirect prparutlon for writing and arithmetic
for number is based on graded quantities •

6) It connects the child* o Intelligence with an
extrmal reality -( :o£ a make-belief )
7) It brings concentration
Its character ,
Fxain.plo 2 ,

and with It a strengthening of

Divide 4,634 by 3 with the Golden Bp^ds

Hero again we see an activity which combines hand and
brain •
Perfects the child*s understanding •
Connecta the understanding with a reality outside him
through thls"bridge " of an activity with a material .
is an activity repeated gain and a/gain with joy
It is a form of mental digestion or maturation of what
h .s been taught it before by demonstration ( the "presentation
of tho material given by the Directress )
In carrying out the work the child has to follow a
definite

procedure ( he is not allowed just to play with

tho beads ) andis subject to the dlscipjine of an external
reality

to which he must submit ♦ He Is >ct * like the German

I’rsobelIans - encouraged to " make anything out of anything " ,
He is not merely * expressing " himself t sanething Is
casing from'‘wlthaut

Into his mind , his intelligence " and

with this knowledge he is constructing h imself <f not simply a
rafla mat § }
Tho child constructs himself - through this two-fold
activity of brain and hand - by taking In knowledge
■Prepared environment *

from the

These"®otIves of activity " must bo

prepared by us and pjaced within his environment and ho must be
instructed in their use and purpose *
That wo give must always be in the form of an activity

,*
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It is Just this activity which

the

&

attracts the child

holds his attention

and stimulates a prolonged and often repeated activity
Can w© apply th.es© "'rlnclplos to soc!©thlng in relig$ oun
teaching - ©*g* ,4he Stations of « 1 © Cross .
( in the church it Ip
devotional

an activity ; hut primarily a

on© twe are thinking now more from the point

Viet? of teaching .

)

f

Can w© "act!vise {? this subject , i.e,

tuswij.ng. it into an activity whisdi

has the characteristics

above mentioned |
It must help the child to oorfact his knowledge,
xt must orovide an activity ,
it must ha v© ** if posaibj® - a control of error

which

enables the child to work and correct his work independent^
o f tho teacher «

The work out - by the help of the audience * a material
sutlabi0 : ditto for the r"ysy©rl©s of the ^osai^r *
•

*

*

•

ISien provide m aterials and tfiey can ako the 1 r own
® §
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